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Everyday Heroes: The Men of Feminist Club
New this year, the Deerfield
High School Feminist Club
has, for some reason, sparked
controversy. The girls involved
in it say that it’s about women’s
issues, while others think that it
is just a place for whiny girls to
commiserate about the wage
gap. But as with any struggle,
heroes here have arisen. From
the quarrel, the holy few have
ascended: the men of the
Feminist Club.
But who are these
heroes among us? One is junior Blake Bendon. “I dunno, it
just seemed pretty cool,” Bendon said of the club, “I mean,
there’s snacks and, like, I think
girls should have the same
stuff guys should have, so…
why not? You know?” Amazing. Can you imagine the world
if there were more open-minded people like Blake in it?

But Blake is one of
a small but diverse group of
heroes, drawn to the club for
a variety of reasons like it’s

The Feminist Club meets to discuss and fix inequalities between
males and females in society.

some kind of good-guy Mecca.
We asked some of these superstars what drew them in,
and the responses were in-
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spirational. Senior Cameron
Lenig stated “it’ll probably look
good on my college app”, and
sophomore Eric Davis said it
“seemed like there’s a lot of
hot girls there and not a ton of
competition”. Club sponsor Mr.
Huff declined to comment for
this article.
We asked one of the
girls in charge of the club what
she thought of the men of the
club. She said that “[...] the
guys are great [...]”, and she’s
right! The fact that these men
are brave enough to step up
and say that they are down
with equal rights for men and
women really proves to the
opposition that this club is legitimate. So thanks, men of
Feminist Club! You inspire us,
amaze us, and show us the
great things men are capable
of!
- Amy Muller

Other Headlines

AP Economics student demands refund; says second
one was not truly free (p.8).

Apple conducts its first ever full
product recall: Apple Pencil to be
re released with Apple Sharpener.
(p.11).

The Flipside Answers Your College Questions
Having solved all your
computer issues, and with
the 1 November deadline
quickly approaching for
early college applications,
we here at the Flipside
decided to answer your
questions about tackling
the application process.
Question: What’s the
difference between Early
Decision and Early Action?
Answer: ED involves
selling your soul, while
EA is for more experienced applicants and requires a virgin sacrifice. If
you’re looking for a suitable victim, we hear there
are a lot in the computer
science classes.
Question: When should I

start my college applications?
Answer: Deerfield college counselors recommend taking advantage
of your free time during
the summer to begin essays and applications. We,
at the Flipside, encourage you to follow in our
footsteps: do everything
the night before it is due.
When do you think we
wrote this article?
Question: Why is there a
Universal App if schools
don’t universally accept
it?
Answer: It’s actually conspiracy by the Common
App to convince you
that they are so popular
they created competition. Common App PR

Manager Tad Vertysment
admits the unusual move
was inspired by, “every
movie about junior high
ever.”

Pictured above is every
high school student.
Question: Why do I want
to go to this college?
Answer: I’m interested
in attending [copy-andpaste] College/University
because of its beautiful
campus, active and en-

Scientists get it wrong: sea levels
actually remain constant while
gaged student commuland is slowly sinking (p.3).
nity, and top-ranked academics.

Corrections

In last issue, we reported that
Question: AHH I GOT
President Obama supports civil
AN A- FIRST QUARrights for all people. However, new
TER
FRESHMAN
reports have confirmed that
YEAR;
HARVARD
he only supports civil rights for
WILL NEVER AC- dolphins.
CEPT ME!
Answer: Very sorry, but It was revealed that the Flipside
you are going to have to website URL published in the last
accept the reality that in issue actually sends web surfers
order to get past this fail- to an exoctic animal purchasing
ure, you will have to work forum. We are very sorry for any
tirelessly for the next inconvenience. In our defense, talk
three years to repent for our to lawer.
what you have done. Say
goodbye to daylight.
In last issue’s front page article on
the 51st star on the American Flag,
we reported that the addition of
Russia to the United States was the
- Jessica Chen and
Evan Fischoff
cause for the new star. In fact, the
latest star was actually added because Vice President Biden thought
it would look pretty.

THE FLIPSIDE CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE: Solve the Cryptogram, and then give your copy of The Flipside to
Evan Fischoff. The first person to find him with a correctly solved puzzle will receive a clue.

Quote of the week: “There hasn’t a quote on the Flipside in nearly two years”- Flipside staff

REBUS PUZZLES

Can you guess the common word
or phrase portrayed below?

A Flipside Un-Original Meme

2 Lincolns > 1 Lincoln

RoCCCCCCCCCugh

The RoCarbonugh

Soabcup
Puzzles By Evan Fischoff

CRYPTOGRAM CHALLENGE

-

This is a simple substitution code. Each letter is replaced by a different letter. Try to decode the
message or quote below. HINT: S becomes R

“NMAUZBPBQT OR LSRN E NBBP. OZ NMFVR BI QMNNOZQ NUM HOYR DBFHOZQ NBQMNUMF EZY
VBNOJENOZQ NUMV, NUM EKKPM KMZAOP OR NUM VBRN OVKBFNEZN MZNONT.” - NUM VBNUMF BI
WOPP QENMR
You!! Yes, You. We, at the Flipside, are looking for new writers, puzzle-makers, poll makers, and just makers in general!
If you are a maker, and you would like to get involved, please contact Evan Fischoff or Jessica Chen at 161fischoffe@
student.dist113.org or 161chenj@student.dist113.org. Thank you for reading the Flipside!

SUDOKU

Fill in the grid so each
column, row, and 3x3 box has
the numbers 1 through 9.

LEVEL: Burried Treasure

Flipside Poll
What was the best part
of your week?

O- Getting asked to homecoming 2 weeks late
O- Failing that math test
O- Not losing your phone
O- getting three hours of sleep
last night
O- Having your apple pencil’s
tip break
O- Answering The Flipside poll
O- The weekend

NOTE: All names and stories are fictional, unless public figures are being
satirized. Remember, these are all jokes.

A special thanks to Amy Muller for her contributions to this issue.
This edition’s editors were Evan Fischoff and Jessica Chen.

